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Type of Tour
Family a Sr. Citizens a
Couples a Shopping
Kids Spl Singles

Good time to travel

Key highlights of this tour
Pace of Tour

Leisurely
Mid Paced a
Hectic

Hotels in this tour
Budget Premium
Standard Luxury
Deluxe a Resort

Type of Tour
Yatra Special
Customized
Group Tour a

Transport on Tour

We at Yatra believe in creating happy travelers and with our EuropeTours, you will be one of them!
Enjoy your trip to this wonderful continent and re-discover the charmof the old world, combined with the charisma of the new world.
The tour is a short one week tour which lets you live through the bestof Paris and central Switzerland. It is a quick highlight of the best ofwhat Europe has to offer and is meant for a short holiday. The journeyis a comfortable one in air conditioned coaches with a very welltrained and traveled Tour Manager. You will have a wonderful trip!

Swiss & Paris Dreams06 Nights / 07 Days
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Good time to travel
All year Monsoon
Winter Spring
Summer a Others

Transport on Tour
SIC
Private a
SIC & Private

Tour includes
Flights a All taxes Breakfast a
Visa a Hotel Stay a Lunches
“Ok to Board” Sightseeing a Dinners a
Optional Tours Opt. Upgrades Some Meals



Day 01 :  Arrival in ParisMeals:  Indian Dinner
Tour Inclusions

Highlights

France•Guided city tour of Paris, VisitEiffel Tower (2nd Level), Boatride on the River Seine
Switzerland•Mt. Titlis with Ice Flyer withIndian Lunch, Orientation Tourof Lucerne, Visit Schaffhausento see Rhine Falls, Visit Zurich

Meals

Meals (6 Breakfasts, 1 IndianLunch, 6 Indian Dinners)
Breakfast: Continental (Bread,Butter/Jam, Fruit (Canned /Fresh), Milk, Tea / Coffee

Welcome to Paris. Upon your arrival meet ourexperienced tour manager at the arrival hall.Proceed to the restaurant for your Indiandinner and then check in to the hotel, for anovernight stay in Paris.
Day 02 : Guided Tour of ParisMeals: Breakfast and Indian DinnerSuggested Optional Tour - Lido & Illumination Tour

After a continental breakfast, proceed for aguided orientation city tour of Paris whichincludes Arc De Triomphe, Concorde Square,The Invalids, The Opera Garnier and theChamps Elysees.

You can climb up to the 2nd level of the towerwhich offers a stunning view of the city. In theevening you take the cruise on River Seine.
Later enjoy a hot and sumptuous Indian dinnerat an Indian restaurant. We now suggest agrand evening in Paris that includes the worldfamous Lido Show followed by an Illuminationtour of Paris.
See the famous landmarks of Paris-the city oflights, magically lit up and end this beautifulevening.

Day 03: Day Free at LeisureMeals: Breakfast and Indian DinnerSuggested Optional Tour - Euro Disney
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Meals Fresh), Milk, Tea / Coffee
Dinner: Enjoy delicious Indian /Jain / Vegetarian / Non-Vegetarian meals in Europe onYatra group tours

Hotels

ParisHotel Mercure Paris Roissyor similar
SwitzerlandHotel Terraceor similar

Champs Elysees.
Proceed to the Eiffel Tower and come face toface with Paris’ biggest landmark, the EiffelTower.
This is without doubt one of the mostrecognizable structures in the world. Weighing7,000 tons, but exerting about the samepressure on the ground as an average-sizeperson sitting in a chair, the wrought irontower wasn’t meant to be permanent.
Gustave - Alexandre, the French Engineerwhose fame rested mainly on his iron bridges,built it for the 1889 Universal Exhibition. (Eiffelalso designed the frame work for the Statue ofLiberty ).

Enjoy Breakfast in the Hotel. You can spend theday free at Leisure.
We recommend to spend an unforgettabletime of your life meeting all the well knownand loved Disney characters to experience thethrill of the rides at Disneyland Paris.

France is the world’s most visitedcountry. More than 8 million visitorsarrive the country every year.



Embark on a truly magical adventure, where allclassic attractions and colourful shows bringlimitless imagination to life. The streets arefilled with wonder as beloved Disneycharacters glide past whist singing and dancingin the parade.
Proceed for dinner at an Indian restaurant andovernight stay in your Hotel.

Day 04: Paris  to SwitzerlandMeals: Breakfast and Indian Dinner

After enjoying sumptuous breakfast, transfertowards Switzerland. Enroute enjoy a shortbreak in the French countryside.

Day 05: Mt. Titlis, Ride the Ice Flyer & Orientation Tour of LucerneMeals: Breakfast, Indian Lunch and Indian dinner
After a continental breakfast, the rest of theday is at leisure. You can spend the day in thecomforts of the hotel or explore the area withour optional excursion to Jungfraujoch. Locatedat an altitude of 3,453m, it is the highestrailway station in Europe and is commonlyreferred to as the ‘top of Europe’.
Here Switzerland’s most breathtaking sceneryawaits you, which can only be reached througha 7.3 km long cog railway tunnel.Capture some memorable experiences in IcePalace, the Ice Plateau. One of the highlights ofthe day is the Indian lunch at the famousBollywood Restaurant; after which you shall

Day 06: Day Free at LeisureMeals: Breakfast and Indian DinnerSuggested Optional Tour - Excursion to Jungfraujoch & Interlaken with Indian LunchAfter a continental breakfast at the hotel,proceed on an excursion to Mt. Titlis, thehighest glacier destination and the biggest skiand snowboard paradise in central Switzerland.To get to Mt. Titlis, you need to pass through aseries of two different cable cars. The last legof the journey involves the world’s firstrotating cable car called the Titlis Rotair.
At Mt. Titlis, you have free time to play andenjoy in the snow, visit the Ice Grotto or justrelax at the restaurant. On the terrace on topof Mt. Titlis summit station, if weather permits,you could take an unforgettable ride on theIce-Flyer, an enclosed ski lift that travels a fewmeters down the Titlis glacier.
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break in the French countryside.
In the evening enjoy dinner at an Indianrestaurant and overnight stay would be at ahotel in Zurich/ Lucerne/Engelberg area.

Bollywood Restaurant; after which you shallproceed to Interlaken.
This resort town is situated between the lakesof Thun and Brienz in the heart of the SwissAlps and is a very popular shooting spot forBollywood movies. Enjoy an Indian dinner at anIndian restaurant and return to your hotel inZurich/ Lucerne/Interlaken area for overnightstay.

meters down the Titlis glacier.
The visit is topped off by a delicious Indianlunch at the summit. Next, we have kept thebest for the last. Visit the 100-metre long,highest suspension bridge in Europe situated atmore than 3,000 meters above sea level.
After this proceed for an orientation tour ofLucerne. You will see the Lion Monument,Lowendenkmal, hewn from a limestone cliff tocommemorate the bravery and loyalty of SwissGuards. You may also take a stroll across theKappelbruke, the world’s oldest coveredwooden bridge, originally built in 1333 over theRiver Reuss. Enjoy an Indian dinner at an Indianrestaurant and return to your hotel in Zurich/Lucerne/Interlaken area for overnight stay.

Rhine Falls is the largest waterfall in Europe.They measure upto 490 ft wide and 75 fthigh.



Day 07: Zurich Orientation Tour & Visit Rhine Falls. DepartureMeals: Breakfast
After enjoying breakfast in the Hotel, check outand proceed on Orientation Tour of Zurich.Later, visit Schaffhausen. Here capturememories of Europe’s biggest fresh water falls,the Rhine Falls.
Later in the evening we proceed to Zurichairport to board your flight back.

Inclusions
Return Economy class airfare with taxes  on Airline envisaged : Oman Air or similar

DEPARTURES
HUB Delhi / Mumbai / Bangalore

DATES 2018 *

April 26, 29
May 02, 09, 20, 26
June 10, 19, 26
July 10, 13
August 12

Exclusions
5 % GST on total tour cost

* Given dates are Check in dates. Departure  from Hub can be a           day prior
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Oman Air or similar
Overseas travel insurance (for travellers up to 60 years of age)
Hotel accommodation
Entrance fees
Schengen Visa
Continental buffet breakfast
Meals (as specified in the itinerary)
Guided tours attractions, sightseeing and entrances as per the itinerary
Tips
All transfers by deluxe coach as mentioned in the itinerary
Services of a Professional Yatra tour manager

Any increase in the airfare, fuel surcharge taxes charged by the airlines onthe air ticket before the issuance of flight tickets, taxes shall be chargedextra irrespective of the booking date. (airfare & taxes currentlycalculated as on October, 2017)
Cost of extension/deviation of air ticket as per actual at the time of ticketing
Any other expenses of personal nature
Portages at hotels, airport & sea ports
Anything not mentioned in the price inclusions column such as currency fluctuation i.e. currently taken on October, 2017: 01 Euro=INR 75. ROE: Rate of Exchange as on date of final payment will be applicable
Surcharges might be applicable in case the dates fall under any Event / trade fairs in Europe



Tour Price (Per person) – Tour with Airfare
Room Type (Per person prices)

Adult
INR Euro

Twin / Triple Sharing 52,000 950
Single Person 52,000 1,280
Child with bed  (7 to 12 years) 47,000 770
Child without bed (2 to 6 years) 47,000 620
Infant (Below 2 years) 15,000 --

Tour Price (Per person) – Joining Direct / Land only

Visa Rejection Security
Pay INR 3,000 per person for protection of your money paid due to Visa
Rejection
If there is a visa rejection upto 20 days before the departure, we will refund 100% of the tour cost collected, less the actual cost of the visa. Cost of any offer availed will also be deducted from the refund amount
To avail this offer, all visa related documents are desired / required by 
Yatra & the consulate should be submitted at least 75 days before the 
date of departure
No refunds will be made if documents provided are not complete as
required by Yatra or the consulate
No refunds will be applicable where visa has been declined due to 
forged documents submitted

Remarks
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Tour Price (Per person) – Joining Direct / Land only
Room Type (Per person prices)

Adult
INR Euro

Twin / Triple Sharing -- 1,040
Single Person -- 1,350
Child with bed  (7 to 12 years) -- 820
Child without bed (2 to 6 years) -- 720
Infant (Below 2 years) 9,000 --

Remarks
Deviation charges- INR 5,000  + Actual airfare will be charged(For travel from- Delhi, Mumbai & Bengaluru)
Pre Tour or Post Tour accommodation per night basis: Euro 80 per person per night, on bed and breakfast basis (subject to availability). Transfer to hotel or vice versa has to be managed on your own or at an extra cost
Subject to availability of same hotel & same category

Direct Joinee
Joining direct prices are applicable for the guest to join the tour on thefirst day on his/her own. Euro 30 per person will be charged for arrival &departure transfers if the flight timing are the same as that of the rest ofthe group.



Optional Tours Cost (per person in Euro)
Tour Name Adult Child 
Paris: Grand evening in Paris includingIllumination tour and Lido Show 120 85
Paris: Disneyland Tour (1 day 1 park) 95 75
Switzerland: Jungfraujoch with Indian lunch and visit to Interlaken 180 130

Price shown is a break up of INR & Euro. Payments when made will firstbe adjusted with the INR component. Euro will have to be paid as perthe day’s prevailing Rate of Exchange (ROE), whenever the payment isbeing made and not at the ROE when the booking was made.
Yatra holds the right to change the airline and travel date (at any pointof time before the departure of the tour, alternate options will be

Minimum 15 people are required to operate any of the optional tours 

Hub Change Charges
Additional Charge of Rs. 10,000 Per Person over and above the PackagePrice from other domestic sectors such as Lucknow, Jaipur, Amritsar,Pune, Cochin, Hyderabad, Ahmedabad, Vadodra, Kolkata or any othercity apart from Delhi, Mumbai & Bengaluru. Baggage allowance ofFeeder Flight as per Airlines policy applicable.
Yatra commits to provide convenience to passengers travelling fromthese cities. We will ensure a flight from your city, depending upon theavailability and fare within budget at the time of ticket issuance. In caseif we are unable to provide you with a flight from your city, then we willensure that we provide you with a well suited domestic connection toother international hubs such as Mumbai or Delhi.
Payment Terms
₹ 30,000 Booking deposit per person. 
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of time before the departure of the tour, alternate options will beadvised in case this happens).
All group tours are based on minimum 30 passengers travelling in atour. In case, the minimum numbers of passengers are not adhered to,Yatra will offer alternative departure dates.

Cancellation policy is in line with the payment policy. The companycannot assume responsibility for any additional cost or any fees relatingto the issuance and /or cancellation of air tickets or other arrangementnot done through the company. The company reserves the rights toforfeit the booking deposit and any other actual expenses over and abovebooking deposit in case of any cancellation (including visa rejection) andrefund the balance amount.

50% Tour Cost 30 days prior to departure
100% Tour Cost 15 days prior to departure

Kindly Note: We guarantee well appointed rooms and a comfortablehotel, however the location may be at the airport or at the suburbs,depending upon the availability.

Cancellation Policy
Initial amount of ₹30,000 is non-refundable at
any point post booking
45 days or more Booking Deposit
Between 44 – 31 Days 25% of Total Tour Cost
Between 30 – 15 Days 50% of Total Tour Cost
Less than 15 Days 100% of Total Tour Cost



Ex Delhi 
FlightNumber Sector Departure Arrival

WY 242 Delhi - Muscat 0950 hrs 1140 hrs
WY 131 Muscat – Paris 1355 hrs 1930 hrs
WY 154 Zurich - Muscat 2155 hrs 0640 hrs
WY 245 Muscat - Delhi 0845 hrs 1325 hrs

Flight Timing Envisaged 
Ex Bengaluru

FlightNumber Sector Departure Arrival
WY 282 Bengaluru - Muscat 1010 hrs 1215 hrs
WY 131 Muscat – Paris 1355 hrs 1930 hrs
WY 154 Zurich - Muscat 2155 hrs 0640 hrs
WY 283 Muscat - Bengaluru 0845 hrs 1350 hrs

Please Note: Airline and fight timing is tentative and subject to change
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Ex Mumbai
FlightNumber Sector Departure Arrival

WY 202 Mumbai  - Muscat 0655 hrs 0810 hrs
WY 131 Muscat – Paris 1355 hrs 1930 hrs
WY 154 Zurich - Muscat 2155 hrs 0640 hrs
WY 203 Muscat - Mumbai 0900 hrs 1320 hrs

Please Note: Airline and fight timing is tentative and subject to change

Testimonial
“My parents went on tour with Yatra.com. I was worried initially because of their food habits. I was constantly speaking to the  our
Manager. Perfectly handled.”

Raju T



Schengen Visa Requirements
• The Applicant should have valid National passport (issued withinthe last 10 years and with at least 6 months validity after thescheduled return; with at least two blank pages); passports withobservations regarding the front page (bio data) cannot beaccepted
• The Applicant should Give 02 passport size pictures, not olderthan 6 months (size 35 – 40 mm in width, no copy or scannedpicture): 1st picture pasted on the application, 2nd picture to beclipped face down on top right hand corner of the form, stapledor pinned pictures cannot be accepted
• The Applicant should complete the Visa application, signedtwice by the applicant & authorization for third person ifapplicable
• A Personal covering letter with the travel plan (if the applicant issubmitting the applications of his / her family, then allapplications must include a copy of the covering letter).

Schengen Visa Requirements
• Proof of financial status (all documents have to be in formatA4), Last 3 month’s salary slips and last 3 month’s salary bankaccount statements. Original last 6 month’s personal bankaccount statements, Personal Income Tax Return for the last 2years. If Self-Employed: Business registration certificate /Partnership Deed / Proof of proprietorship, or other proof ofownership.
• Visas for UK or USA to be obtained first if applicant visits thesecountries before Schengen
• Clear photocopies of valid Schengen Visas and of valid UK/USAvisas
• 01 Copy of Pan CARD (Per Person)
• Copy of International Credit Card
• Marriage Certificate if name not endorsement on each otherpassports. (If married couple apply together)
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applications must include a copy of the covering letter).
• The request letter drafted on the passenger’s Letter Heads ornormal paper (personal/official) to the respective consulates.(Mentioned purpose, duration of visit, who will bear theExpenses & any other details)
• Covering letter on the business letterhead from the employer /company mentioning your position, duration of your service and“no objection statement” regarding the planned trip toFrance/Schengen countries, the dates and purpose of the trip
• Flight reservation or confirmation of reservation Along withTravel Insurance .
• Proof of accommodation in France / Schengen countries foryour entire stay (e.g. confirmation of hotel reservation, packagetour, advanced payments etc.

passports. (If married couple apply together)
• Any other documents as specified by the Embassy / Consulate



NOTES
• Yatra holds the right to change the Airline, Travel Date (any point oftime before the departure of the Tour; alternate options will be advisedin case this happens)
• Yatra holds the right to change the Hotel (any point of time before thedeparture of the Tour; alternate options of same category will bebooked and advised in case this happens)
• Booking Amount INR 30,000 per person non-refundable deposit
• The third person sharing the room to be provided with an additionalmattress or a rollaway bed
• Hotel standard check-in time 1430 hours, early check-in will be subject

to availability.
• Check-out time at the hotel is 1200 hours (If your flight is in the evening,

we request you to deposit your luggage at the hotel Lobby and leave
your room before the check-out time)

• The travel tour components mentioned here are subject to change at
last minute variation that may occur due to factors beyond control of
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last minute variation that may occur due to factors beyond control of
the Yatra.

• Child with age 12 or above will be considered as adult
• The cost is based on current government and airline taxes and any

increase in the same in future will be collected as per actual
• Above-given rates are valid only for Indian nationals
• Maximum of 3 persons allowed in a room
• Itinerary is subject to change without any prior notice



YATRA: Creating Happy Travellers

You guarantee yourself a great holiday by choosing a Package from Yatra!
Yatra with a firm foundation in the service industry, is well reputed for its par excellence service standards and professional tour managers. Today we are India's leading travel portal - trusted by over 32 Million customers from across the globe, and the numbers are growing every day.

Yatra has also won many national and international awards ever since its inception in 2008. Most recently we were recognized as India's Most Trusted Online Brand by 'The Economic Times‘ for two years in a row. A household name today, we take pride in our motto of 'customer first' and our driving credo is 'customer delight.' It's no surprise then that we have created millions of 
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our driving credo is 'customer delight.' It's no surprise then that we have created millions of 'happy travellers' over the last ten years.
So when you buy from Yatra you can be sure you are in for an absolutely wow holiday experience.

Happy Travelling!



www.yatra.com
1860-2000-9001860-2000-900

North India: Delhi: 9311075140 l Gurugram: 0124-3322990 l Chandigarh: 0172-4245353 l Ludhiana: 0161-4673401West India: Mumbai: 022-42559696, 40664034 l Pune: 020-65006748 l Ahmedabad: 079-40165427South India: Bengaluru : 080-30102400 l Chennai: 044-42105353 l Hyderabad: 040-44457777 l Cochin: 0484-4060353East India: Kolkata: 033-40633281


